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Have you moved?
Send an email to secretary@va4wda.org
with your new mailing address information.

Are you on Facebook or Twitter?
We are!
Search for VA4WDA on social media and
tag us on your photos.
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End of August
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Letter from Jesse L Schneirla, VA4WDA President
VA4WDA Members,
We are taking resumes for Land Use Director and Newsletter Editor. Please include your qualifications and
why you want this position in your resume. Both positions are appointed by the Board of Directors. The
deadline to submit resumes is June 23, 2019
Land Use Job Description Contact the National Park Service and the National Forest Service monthly for updates on what they are doing
and what we can do. Attend meetings for such as necessary.
Contact State Politicians monthly to check on new bills that affect our sport, progress of older bills, what is in
the works, and what we can do. Attend meetings for such as necessary.
Contact Clubs to gain information on land use issues or projects.
Answer land use questions via email, phone, text, and in person from our members and Board of Directors in a
timely fashion.
Submit land use articles and information for each newsletter published.
Attend the VA4WDA monthly meetings and events.
Schedule and coordinate land use projects.
Must be proficient in Microsoft Word and PDF applications.
Must use VA4WDA's email system.
Newsletter Editor Job Description Term shall run concurrent with the President's.
Contact our clubs, business members, and officer for content.
Collect input for newsletter.
Create newsletter using content collected and business member ads that is reflective of the VA4WDA 4 times
annually.
Send draft to BOD for approval.
Send newsletter to print.
Email newsletter for upload to website.
Post link to VA4WDA social media.
Must be proficient in Microsoft Word and PDF applications.
Must use VA4WDA's email system.
Please send your resumes to president@va4wda.org.
Our court case for the suit we have brought against Currituck County North
Carolina will be heard May 13. We sued Currituck County over their ordinance that requires all non-Currituck
County residents or property owners to purchase a parking pass to park on the beach. They are charging $50 for
a ten-day pass and $150 for a season pass. This is only in effect from Memorial Day weekend to Labor Day
weekend. While residents of Currituck County, whether they live in the 4x4 area or not, receive a FREE parking
pass for every vehicle they own, and they receive two FREE passes to be used for guests. Stand by for more
information to come.
We had our Annual Earth Day Clean-up in the George Washington April 13. We were
provided camping from the NFS at Sherando Lake National Campground for the weekend.
We met Saturday morning to clean the Coal Road and Bald Mountain Jeep Trail for the
day. We had a total of 45 volunteers. We repaired some broken signs, filled 2 trash
dumpster with (34) 55 gallon trash bags, and brought back 7 tires. Then everyone got a
chance to ride the trail for fun. VA4WDA provided the evening meal
for all volunteers.
See you on the trail!
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Letter from Sandy Schneirla, VA4WDA Vice President
The VA4WDA Annual Membership Meeting was held March 16, 2019 at the Dominion Energy Clubhouse
in Yorktown. Thanks to Andy Pilar, Trey Sesek, and MPJAI for hosting us again this year!
Here is a brief synopsis:
We voted to accept the minutes from the 2018 Annual Meeting Mike Crandall motioned, Tom Lassen second.
Paul Gilbert talked about our Trail Reimbursement Program. VA4WDA will reimburse up to $500 for work that
you have completed with receipts.
Sandy Schneirla talked about the beach parking permit lawsuit. You can go to our web site and donate to the
legal defense fund. Our next Court date is May13th.
NCBBA, Lee Barrett, spoke. Ramp 2 is now opened. They are working with the Park Service to ensure that as
much beach as possible is open to drive on. They are looking to find some oyster shells for some rebuilding of
the some of the estuaries.
Heather Harding talked about Girl Scouts. The money that they receive from the cookie sales helps out with the
events that the girls would like to complete. Heather presented a thank you award to the association for inviting
them.
Sandy has been talking with Spencer with BRC about opening state owned land for OHV use. Sandy talked to
Senator Maynard from West Virginia who said they were working on legislature to open more public land. If
successful they will try to do the same in Virginia, North Carolina and Maryland.
Upcoming events were discussed in detail.
Our Business Members spoke to the membership. And some could not attend but sent in a speeches that were
read on their behalf.
Paul Szabo talked about the budget. Showed the membership how the association spends the money and what
the income was. He then went over the proposed budget for 2019.
Nominations for Vice President, Treasurer, Secretary. Sandy for Vice President. Paul
Szabo for Treasurer. Russ Murphy for Secretary. Motion not to send ballots. Chuck
Sikes first and Mike McDermott Seconds this. So, no post cards will go out.
VA4WDA is actively seeking a Land Use Director and a newsletter Editor.
Club of the 2018 was Tidewater Broncos. Their nomination letter was read by Jesse
about what they have done though out the year.
4-Wheeler of the year 2018 was Sandy Schneirla. The nomination letter was read by Jesse about what Sandy
has done throughout this past year.
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Letter from Russ Murphy, VA4WDA Secretary
To Build or Buy?
Should you build or buy your trail rig? How much money should you spend? Those are probably two of the
most asked questions any person can have when deciding to get into the hobby of 4-wheeling. There are those
people who take pride in sitting back and looking at what they’ve accomplished. Their latest and greatest
modification as it were. (Are trail rigs ever really finished?) Then there are those people due to capabilities or
time pay someone else to build their rigs for them. Both ways are perfectly fine as long as you get out there and
enjoy what you are doing. Usually if you have a reputable shop/mechanic do the work for you there is some
kind of warranty that comes with their work, if you do the work if it breaks it’s up to you to fix it.
One of the most important questions but often overlooked item is how much money are you willing to spend
on a vehicle that most of the time sits in the driveway or garage. That choice is up to you. But first you must
decide what type of things are you going to use the rig for? A vehicle that is built for riding around on the beach
will not work well as a rock bouncer and vice versa. There are countless numbers of companies that will try to
talk you into buying their products. After all they are in the business to make money. So first off decide what
type of wheeling you are generally going to do and set a budget and time frame that you would like to get your
build accomplished in. Take time to talk to those folks that have been in the sport for a while to see what works
and what does not.
In the end the decisions that you make pertaining to building a trail rig is something you have to live with.
Remember to start small. There is no reason to spend $50,000 on a trail rig that you are going to take out a
couple of time and realize that you don’t enjoy 4-wheeling like you thought you would. The same works the
other way as well, don’t buy a $1000 vehicle and expect to conquer the most difficult obstacles out there. It’s
just not going to happen. But as you build your ultimate trail rig try to buy the best quality upgrades that you
can afford. It will be cheaper in the long run with less down time for repairs and will probably handle the terrain
that you want to run on better.
You don’t have to have the most expensive, best built vehicle out on the trails to have fun. As long as you
are happy with what type of trail rig you have is all that really matters. Just remember the main thing is to have
fun and create lasting friendships with people who enjoy doing the same types of things as you do.

VA4WDA is looking for a
Webmaster / Administrator
Position entails maintaining
the Association’s website,
helping the BOD with all
computer related needs,
graphic design, PowerPoint,
MS Excel, MS Word, Adobe
suite programs, Photoshop,
Illustrator. If you possess a
broad range of computer
skills and would be willing to
volunteer your assistance to
the Virginia Four Wheel
Drive Association please
send your resume to
ADMIN@VA4WDA.ORG
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Letter from Gerald Hall, VA4WDA Member-at-Large
We attended Wheeling for Hope 4/27 - 4/28 at Oakridge Estates, a trail ride for a cause that is dear to our
hearts due to the loss of loved ones to cancer.
We arrived Friday afternoon amid the clouds and strong winds to park the RV on the horse track. Several
other wheelers were already there; some in tents, some in RVs. After a stormy night, we woke up to several
tents and awnings damaged from the winds, but spirits were still high in anticipation of the day.
The organizers did a great job of setting up the registration and camping areas. Camping on the track was
awesome and most everyone seemed to enjoy it.
During the 8am drivers meeting, we helped ourselves to delicious sausage
biscuits and coffee that were available for donations to benefit another cancer
organization. Then we headed out on the trails with blue skies and lots of
sunshine.
For a change, we ran a few of the trails backwards (no, not in reverse) which
gave a new twist to familiar trails. After wheeling, we headed back to camp for
a delicious meal of bbq sandwiches and chicken with all the sides, then settled
in for the raffle. Tickets were also available for the WFH gun raffle.
ETA provided their stage for the raffle and donated tickets for the drawing of a custom FJ Cruiser to be
raffled off during their annual open house May 11th. Tim Burnett did an awesome job as the MC for the
evening and entertained everyone with his humor.
We would like to thank the Burnett family for hosting this meaningful event each year. So many of us have
been affected in some way by cancer and anything done to raise awareness is appreciated.
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Middle Peninsula Jeep Association Inc News, Anthony Koberstein
In February, the club held their annual officer elections and welcomed the following individuals into the
Board of Directors leadership positions. The new BOD consists of Minh Starzewski as President, Tony
Koberstein as Vice- President, Kimberly Sterner as Secretary, and Jenina Fitzgerald as Treasurer.
This year’s recipients for the End of Year awards were the Sterner family for the most damage.Their damage
speaks for itself with 2 incidents resulting in very noticeable trail battle scares - body panels, rear passenger
door, mirror, and door handle to name a few. The first one being before they had made their first payment.
Minh Starzewski was awarded New Member of the Year for club event participation organization in general.
His involvement has not only been outstanding but above and beyond that of the majority of regular members.
Since joining MPJAI, Minh has participated in multiple club sponsored community events, sponsored several
trail episodes. He became active early in his membership, volunteering to provide hands-on assistance and
/or coordination of seven wrenching parties, saving immeasurable equipment installation costs to club members.
Bobby Irwin is awarded Jeeper of the Year. He has been an outstanding member of MPJAI since joining
in February 2009. He has been one of the top participants in club events throughout 2018. He is a steadfast
supporter of our weekly coffee run, missing them only when out of town on a club event. Bobby was a key
player during the search for a club trailer, driving countless miles to visually inspect and review various trailers
and associated sale facilities. Bobby donated an air tank to the club for use on club trail rides for airing up
tires. Additionally, he has supported several wrenching parties for various club members.
Last but not least, Tony Koberstein was awarded the President’s Award for his dedication and tireless
participation in majority of club events and functions, as well as an outstanding member of MPJAI since joining
in May2017. He has been one of the top participants in club events throughout 2018. He took over the position
of Training Coordinator by developing and consistently provided monthly training lessons for club meetings as
well as initiated a Training forum wherein he has already inserted seventeen lessons. Additionally, in support of
club meeting time constraints, Tony shifted to a Tip of The Month presentation which he also placed within the
new Training forum for club members to reference to at their leisure.
A handful of our club members took advantage of early trail riding while supporting the Virginia Four
Wheel Drive Association’s Annual Earth Day trail clean up at Bald Mountain on Saturday April 13-14, 2019.
Despite the weather starting out rainy and uncooperative, the rest of day couldn’t have been more
perfect. Collectively, participants were able to remove an impressive amount of trash with majority of the trash
collected was from Cole Road, trails, and areas commonly used for camping. Of course, the clean-up was
followed by an afternoon of road fun, completing many obstacles with lots of rocks and mud. One Jeepers (Jess
from VA4WDA) did experience a bit of sadness having to practice recovery (getting pulled out of the
mud). After all the fun the evening closed with dinner (hamburgers, hot dogs, and brats) served by the
VA4WDA. The weekend was a great success and an excellent show of our continued commitment to be
responsible trail users.
Speaking of trail cleanup…A small team headed up to the Cove early April to inspect, clean up and get
familiar with the trails prior to the VA4WDA Members Only Run (MOR). The MOR is held at The Cove and
provides some of the best off-road trails Virginia has to offer.
Weekly Coffee Runs: Dunkin Donuts, 10:00am—12:00pm, Every Saturday
Adopt-A-Highway Clean up: First Saturday after monthly meeting each month. Club members meet at Dunkin
Donuts and depart for clean up at 8:45am. Location is on Ft. Eustis Blvd in front of Oliver C. Greenwood
Elementary School.
Monthly Meetings: First Thursday every month at 6:00 pm, located at Pomoco Jeep Dealership, 12629
Jefferson Avenue, Newport News, Va 23602
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Letter from Kevin McDermott, VA4WDA Web Administrator
The 2019 Member Only Run can only be summed up as wet and wild! With a big thanks to MPJAI for
hosting the event again this year. With wind and rain they trekked up Thursday, set up shop Friday and while
taking care of all the boring stuff like registrations and waivers the club greeted all that came with a smile.
My wife Martie and I drove up Friday arriving about 2:00 pm. We are fortunate enough to own a motor
home and tow our "IronMan" Jeep ;) with an 18’ car hauler. We arrived at the Cove and while checking in
decided with the foreboding weather to reserve two spots in CAMP 1 so we could just drop the trailer and setup.
The friendly staff at the Cove allowed us to occupy the two spots with our existing reservation.
Friday evening Martie and I drove to the various camp areas visiting old
friends and wheelers. Driving through CAMP 3 took some time to socialize with
the Jeepers in MPJAI that we have known for a decade now. Jeep upgrades and
tall tales of adventures out on the trail consumed the conversations, on to CAMP
4. CAMP 4 was a mix of wheelers that drove Jeeps and Toyotas that were built to
the hilt and I told Martie this is Ted’s group. OH she replied, I got a kick out of
that because she knew this is the group I was going out with to challenge the toughest trails and obstacles.
Ted Szego of TS Off Road, not only builds custom off road vehicles for
many folks he takes his clients out to places they can learn and enjoy their
4X4. He also has brought my beast of a jeep from just a simple tank to an
agile monster. He was our trail guide this year, and I was there to tail gun.
The day was long so we went back to our camp and closed the night with
BOD Member Gerald Hall his wife Annette.
Saturday: The MOR!! This is my favorite VA4WDA event of the year!
This is where I test the upgrades and talents of Ted! This is where Martie gets a good book or watches a Netflix
movie and I disappear for most of the day. This is where I wheel! The Cove is likely the best rock crawling on
the east coast, but I may be biased as I have been fortunate enough to know John Hunt of Big Dogs Offroad.
John Hunt developed the trails at the Cove over the last two decades and what fantastic challenging trails.
The day was awesome, we all met at the lake for the drivers meeting at 8:30am. As the various lines
developed ranging from light trail riding to full on rock crawling it is yet another opportunity to see old faces,
big smiles, and dear friends that you may not even remember their names (very common for me) but that only
lasts a second and the stories of wheeling long passed roll off the tongue as our eyes and ears are peeled
watching the rigs roll in. We gather up and listen to instructions for the day and set off for adventure.
This year's rock crawling was a blast, low and behold the rain stayed away most of the day and the terrain
was awesome. The Cinco de Mayo feast was prepared for us by the VA4WDA
BOD. Tacos and burritos for members and their families after coming back
from a hard fun day of wheeling. I think after the ten years I have done this
event this meal was the best!! I could hardly function the rest of the evening. So
some campfire talk and then some shut eye!
Sunday at midnight the rain was hard and consistent. Heavy enough to keep
an eye open most the night. Martie and I woke to rain and the CAMP was
saturated! We watched as people broke camp and just tried to enjoy our coffee and walk the dogs. From the
window of our coach we watch as the Halls broke camp. Gerald and son in law worked to get loaded up and on
the road. As they unleveled their motor home the ground swelled with water and the wheels sunk ever so
slightly but enough to cause concern. With Gerald watching from outside Annette drove slow and steady wheels
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spinning but her years of off roading she easily maneuvered the motor home to dryer ground and they made
their way home.
Sunday at 10:00 am with everything packed and stowed away, we start to back
out our 58’ coach and trailer (close to 30,000 lbs of rig). Because of the grade I had
to back out while angling the trailer into a site across the camp road. That's when it
started to go south! The front of the coach started to slide sideways down a slight
hill that is part of our campsite. OMG I let off the gas and just waited for the doom!
The ground was sliding right with us, but eventually it stopped. Only choice was
forward threw the next site, then a wild off camber and punch it till the nose is
downhill praying the weight of the trailer would not just slide our rear back over risking either flopping or
getting really mired down in the muck. We made it but we were still facing the wrong direction and there is
only one way out. I ended up unloading the Jeep and with head down had Martie call John Hunt!
With some more spinning and sliding I managed to get the coach back on the right path. Only casualty? Our
satellite dish dome got whacked by a branch. UGH. The Big Dog attached our trailer and moved it to a better
area. We laughed, troubleshot, got the coach hooked up and the Jeep back on board and were set to roll. The big
dog suggested we stop at the Boy Scout camp at the base of the property and check our tie downs and rigging
etc. So we did. OH MY!
Sunday at 12:30PM I parked in the Boy Scout parking lot, got out and checked everything from tie downs to
tires. All was good, or so I thought. As I got back in the coach I noticed the coach was
tilting to the back. I attempted to move and nothing. Martie got out and the expression
on her face said it all. She was almost pale! "You have to come and look at this” she
said with exhaustion from the wet weekend coming threw her voice. I looked and some
colorful language slipped my tongue. WHAT ELSE could go wrong? Well not much. I
went into recovery mode first to get the Jeep off the trailer, and the trailer off the coach.
Then Martie called the Big Dog and he was fifteen minutes out so I attached a 20k snatch strap to the coach,
had Martie operate the coach. I put the Jeep in 4 low and locked it as I was still sitting in a muddy saturated
parking lot.. Low and behold I pulled the 22k coach out of the hole!! John arrived minutes later. As John backed
up to the trailer for the second time that day his rear started to sink but we reset and were able to pull the trailer
out of the lot. Then it was just hooking up to the coach and loading the Jeep. Oh and changing into dry cloths.
A big shout out to the Big dog John Hunt. It has been about six years since he had to get me out of trouble.
In his typical style he made the time we shared this day fun and kept us smiling threw it all.
My mistake was not putting the trailer in a better place to hook up during a weather event. I was being lazy
and did not want to have to totally unhook and reattach the trailer. Lesson learned!
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2019 Calendar of Events
May 3-5: VA4WDA 12th Member Only Trail Run in Gore VA, www.mpjai.com
May 4: Goin’ Coastal Jeep Club’s Butts on the Beach 4, 10am at MP 21 Carova Beach NC
May 11: Off-Road Militia, 9am, King of the Poker Run Jeep vs. Harley to benefit Tunnels to Towers
Foundation at Richmond Harley Davidson
May 11: Eastern Truck and Accessory Annual Open House, Norfolk VA, 10am-4pm www.etaoffroad.com
May 17-19: Terrain Motorsports Company Presents "HyperFest Off-Road" at Virginia International
Raceway, 9am-7pm, https://www.etix.com/ticket/p/4141538/terrain-motorsports-company-offroad-ridealong-alton-vir-hyperfest
May 17-19: Monsters on the Beach, 500 Atlantic Ave Virginia Beach VA, https://www.vabeach.com/virginiabeach-events/fairs-festivals/monsters-on-the-beach
May 18: Goin’ Coastal Jeep Club "Go Topless Day" 2019
https://www.facebook.com/events/289621421720281/
May 25: NCBBA Annual Meeting
May 27: MEMORIAL DAY
May 31-Jume 2: Dick Myers 10th Annual Jeep JAM, Harrisonburg VA, www.jeepjamva.com
May 31 Evening: 5K Race, Camping, June 1 JeepJAM 10-4, Parade 4:00, Camping, Bon fire, and BBQ,
June 2 Breakfast, Praise and Worship, Trail Ride

June 1: 16th Annual Northern Virginia Jeepers Show & Shine Fauquier County Fairgrounds, 6209 Old Auburn
Rd, Warrenton, Virginia 20186. http://www.nvjajeepshow.com/home.html
June 1: 4 Wheel Parts Virginia Beach Endless Summer Sale and Atlanta Truck Fest 9am – 5pm
June 7-9: Bantam 9th Jeep Heritage Festival, 9am-6pm, www.bantamjeepfestival.com/info/
June 15: Budds Creek Motocross Park, 4X4 & Jeeps off road event, Trucks & Jeeps only Leonardtown, MD,
WWW.BIGDOGSOFFROAD.COM

June 21-23: Big Dogs Spring Fling, 8:30am-9pm, Gore VA, www.bigdogsoffroad.com
June 22: NCBBA Beach Respect Day
July 4: INDEPENDENCE DAY
July 19: Tidewater FourWheelers Lions Cruz-In, 6pm-9pm, Sentara St Luke’s, 20209 Sentara Way,
Carrollton VA
July 20-21: 24nd Annual PA Jeeps All Breed Jeep Show, 8am-4pm, York PA, www.pajeeps.org
Aug 22-25: Ocean City Jeep Week, Ocean City MD, www.oceancityjeepweek.com
Sept 2: LABOR DAY
Sept 6-8: Big Dogs Main Jambo, Gore VA, www.bigdogsoffroad.com
Sept 20-22: VA4WDA Trail Ride, Nelson County VA, facebook.com/va4wdaAnnualTrailRide/
Sept 21: Big Snatch Offroad’s Old Dominion Jeep Fest, Location TBD,
https://www.facebook.com/BigSnatchOffroad/
Sept 21: NCBBA Beach Respect Day
Oct 5: Tidewater Broncos Beach Clean, Carova NC, www.facebook.com/Tidewater-Broncos
Oct 5: 4 Wheel Parts Virginia Beach Monster Sale 9am – 5pm
Oct 12-13: Big Dogs Fall Crawl, 8:30am-9pm, Gore VA, www.bigdogsoffroad.com
Oct 19-20: Capital City 33nd Annual Surf Fishing Tournament, Fessenden Center, Buxton NC,
www.capitolcityfourwheelersva.com
Oct 31: HALLOWEEN
Nov 3: DAYLIGHT SAVING ENDS
https://www.facebook.com/events/454735848293058/
Nov 11: VETERAN’S DAY
Nov 28: THANKSGIVING DAY
Dec 7: Big Dogs Offroad Toys for Tots Winter Dirt Fest, 9am-5pm, All benefits go to Quantico Marine Base Toys
for Tots, Gore VA, www.bigdogsoffroad.com
Dec 25: CHRISTMAS DAY
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